MONROE CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Bill No. 19-045
SUBJECT:

Presentation: EvergreeenHealth Monroe Levy Information/Resolution of
Support

DATE:
02/19/2019

DEPT:
Administration

Discussion:
Attachments:

CONTACT:
Deborah Knight

PRESENTER:
Renee Jensen

ITEM:
Announcements/
Presentations #1

02/26/2019
1. EHM Levy 2019 Presentation
2. Levy FAQ Sheet

REQUESTED ACTION: Receive presentation from EvergreenHealth Monroe (EHM)
regarding a proposed ballot measure; ask questions and/or provide feedback; and consider
the request from EvergreenHealth for a resolution of support.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
RCW 42.17A.555, Use of public office or agency facilities in campaigns – Prohibition –
Exceptions, provides an opportunity for the promotion of or opposition to any ballot proposition
by elected officials; specifically an exception for the following activities:
“(1) Action taken at an open public meeting by members of an elected legislative body... to
express a collective decision, or to actually vote upon a motion, proposal, resolution, order, or
ordinance, or to support or oppose a ballot proposition so long as (a) any required notice of the
meeting includes the title and number of the ballot proposition, and (b) members of the
legislative body, members of the board, council, or commission of the special purpose district,
or members of the public are afforded an approximately equal opportunity for the expression of
an opposing view.”
DESCRIPTION/BACKGROUND
EvergreenHealth Monroe has requested time to present to the Monroe City Council regarding
a proposed ballot measure -- Snohomish Public Hospital District No. 1 Levy Lift 2019; including:
levy goals, project scope, financial impacts, and community impacts.
Proposed projects within the scope of the levy lift:
• Enhance Emergency Care Services: Improved emergency care services, with new MRI
and CT scanner, and additional staff.
• Reinstate EHM Obstetrics Unit: A new obstetrics unit which will allow families to deliver
babies at EvergreenHealth Monroe.
• IT Integration for Electronic Medical Records: A new electronic medical records system to
improve patient safety, provider to provider communication, and access to patients’ own
records through an easily accessible patient portal.
Snohomish Public Hospital District No. 1 Levy Lift is proposed for the April 23, 2019, Snohomish
County Special Election Ballot.
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FISCAL IMPACTS
For home/property owners within the hospital district:
Current levy rate: $0.27 cents per thousand of assessed home value (for a home with a
$400,000 assess value - annual cost of $108.)
Proposed levy rate: $0.47 cents per thousand of assessed home value (for a home with a
$400,000 assess value – proposed annual cost of $188; annual difference of $80.)
Passing the levy would provide an additional $4 million to EvergreenHealth Monroe annually
for the next six years to support new and improved services, equipment and technology.
TIME CONSTRAINTS
Snohomish Public Hospital District No. 1 Levy Lift is proposed for the April 23, 2019, Snohomish
County Special Election Ballot.
ALTERNATIVES
• Take no action.
• Request additional information from EvergreeenHealth Monroe.
• Consider support/opposition to the proposed ballot measure.
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ATTACHMENT 1

A Healthier Community is Born Here
Levy Campaign 2019
Monroe City Council
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Agenda
• Levy Goals
• Project Scope
• Financial
Impacts
• Community
Impacts

At the heart of our community’s success
is the health of our neighbors.
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Bringing Comprehensive Care Close to Home

Enhance
Emergency
Care Services

Reinstate EHM
Obstetrics Unit

IT Integration
for Electronic
Medical
Records

1. Increase patient safety
and outcomes.
2. Enrich the health of our
community for a more
sustainable future.
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Emergency Services
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Emergency Services, Continued
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A Healthier Community is Born Here
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A Healthier Community is Born Here
• Average drive time
to nearest hospital
for mothers in labor
= 58 to 90 minutes
• Having family close
to help and support
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Bringing OB Back to Our Community
• What infrastructure and
technology is needed
– New neonatal monitoring
equipment
– Updated equipment to care for
mothers and babies
– Renovated patient rooms, outdoor
garden areas and new comfortable
family waiting area
– Technology for best patient
experiences
– Renovated nurse stations, and
medication and nutrition rooms
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How OB grows job opportunities
• Additional staffing
and employment
opportunities:
– OB/GYN Physician and
Program Leader
– 2 additional OB providers
(for a total of 3 new
providers in Monroe)
– Nursing Staff
– General Support
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IT & Electronic Medical Records Integration
• Receive lab results
immediately and imaging
results within four days
• Read appointment summaries
and provider notes
• Message their provider
between appointments
with questions
• Schedule appointments and
view reminders
• Review medication lists
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Electronic Medical Records

• Convert seven disparate EMR systems into one interface
with a easily accessible patient portal
• $6 million up-front, $1 million annual. Project begins in
2019 with viable completion by end of 2020
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For a home with a $400,000 assessed value

Current tax rate:
$0.27 cents per
thousand of assessed
home value
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Annual cost
= $108

Proposed tax rate:
$0.47 cents per
thousand assessed
home value

Annual difference of $80

Proposed annual cost
= $188
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evergreenhealthmonroe.com/levy
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•

For more information, visit our dedicated webpage to
learn more about our community hospital initiative.

•

If you or someone you know was born at our hospital,
we would love to hear from you! Visit the site to share
your story and photos.
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ATTACHMENT 2

Snohomish Public Hospital District #1 Levy Lift 2019 FAQs
What is a levy lift?
EvergreenHealth Monroe is a public hospital—Snohomish County Public Hospital District #1—which means it is
partially funded by community tax dollars within the district. A levy lift happens when voters within a district pass a
vote allowing a property tax increase to provide financial support to the appealing tax-supported organization.
How much is our levy?
If you own a home or property within the hospital district, the current levy rate is 27 cents per thousand of
assessed home value.
If the levy lift passes, the payment rate would increase to 47 cents per thousand of assessed home value. For the
homeowner of a $400,000 house, the annual levy payment would increase by $80.
If the levy lift passes, what amount of funds will this grant EvergreenHealth Monroe?
Passing the levy would provide an additional $4 million to EvergreenHealth Monroe annually for the next six years
to support new and improved services, equipment and technology.
How will additional funding be spent at EvergreenHealth Monroe if the levy lift is passed?
There are three projects within the scope of the levy lift, including:
a new obstetrics unit which will allow families to deliver babies at EvergreenHealth Monroe.
improved emergency care services, with new MRI and CT scanner, and additional staff.
a new electronic medical records system to improve patient safety, provider to provider communication, and
access to patients’ own records through an easily accessible patient portal.

•
•
•

Why is new emergency care equipment and updated technology needed?
•

•

EvergreenHealth Monroe cares for an expansive service area as the sole hospital for emergency and
trauma patients, stretching 61 miles along Highway 2 from Snohomish to Steven’s Pass, south to Maltby
and north just below Granite Falls. We not only provide care to our residents, but also to visitors and
tourists who come to enjoy the outdoor recreation our area offers.
With additional equipment and staff, the hospital is better positioned for Level III Trauma Center
accreditation. Trauma care patients regularly bypass EvergreenHealth Monroe, not to receive better
quality care, but rather due to the current trauma center certification.

Why are Obstetrics important at EvergreenHealth Monroe?
Welcoming babies at EvergreenHealth Monroe means that mothers can safely deliver within their community,
with access to quality OB providers close to home.
The average drive time to the nearest hospital with OB services is currently between 58 and 90 minutes.
Welcoming babies at EvergreenHealth Monroe eliminates a significant commute for mothers in labor when every
moment matters—helping ensure babies are delivered safely.
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Giving birth is a very special time for families, whether it is their first baby or fifth. Our goal is to offer the best
possible care and personalized experience for mom, baby and their whole family.
The following outlines the necessary renovations and investments to accomplish this:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase neonatal monitoring equipment.
Technology updates to accommodate the needs of families who may be spending a significant amount of
time in the suite.
Renovation of rooms and outdoor patio spaces to promote a calming and healing environment.
Create a welcoming family waiting area—helping ensure the entire family is supported as they wait to
welcome their new family member and support mom.
Revamp nurse’s stations, medication and nutrition rooms.
Welcome quality obstetric physicians and providers, midwives and general support staff.

How will a new electronic medical records (EMR) integration benefit patients and the community?
A new EMR system will allow our providers and departments to operate using one shared system.
This will significantly enhance provider-to-provider communication and the ability for EvergreenHealth Monroe
specialists to view more comprehensive information in patient charts, informing the best possible care decisions,
decreasing redundancy and supporting safe patient care.
The new system would also allow patients access to their own patient portal, which includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Receiving lab results immediately and imaging results within four days.
Viewing appointment summaries and provider notes.
Messaging providers with questions between appointments.
Scheduling appointments and receiving reminders.
Reviewing medication lists.

What happens if the levy doesn’t pass?
Should the levy not receive more than 50 percent of supporting votes, your community hospital will continue to
provide high quality care with the service we currently offer and remain dedicated to finding innovative ways to
further enhance our ability to serve patients at almost every stage of life and a range of need.
However, without these funds:
1. Opening an obstetrics unit in Monroe will remain on a strategic priority list for future endeavors
•
•
•

Expectant families will continue to seek out-of-district care and may experience travel times between 30-50
minutes longer while in labor.
Families within our community may continue to face the challenge of distance between their support system
of friends and family during the special time of welcoming a new child.
Young families considering moving into our community may be deterred by the lack of obstetrics care
available at our community hospital.

2. EMR System Integration
•
•

Unifying our EMR systems will still be on the horizon, but at the timeliness we can support this enhancement
to the safety and quality of our patient care.
Patients would not have accessible patient portals until additional funding can be obtained to support
technology upgrades.
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